Abstract: Preliminary studies based on small sample sets show that near infrared (NIR) spectroscopy has the potential for rapidly estimating many important wood properties. However, if NIR is to be used operationally, then calibrations using several hundred samples from a wide variety of growing conditions need to be developed and their performance tested on samples from new populations. In this study, 120 Pinus taeda L. (loblolly pine) radial strips (cut from increment cores) representing 15 different sites from three physiographic regions in Georgia (USA) were characterized in terms of air-dry density, microfibril angle (MFA), and stiffness. NIR spectra were collected in 10-mm increments from the radial longitudinal surface of each strip and split into calibration (nine sites, 729 spectra) and prediction sets (six sites, 225 spectra). Calibrations were developed using untreated and mathematically treated (first and second derivative and multiplicative scatter correction) spectra. Strong correlations were obtained for all properties, the strongest R 2 values being 0.83 (density), 0.90 (MFA), and 0.93 (stiffness). When applied to the test set, good relationships were obtained (R p 2 ranged from 0.80 to 0.90), but the accuracy of predictions varied depending on math treatment. The addition of a small number of cores from the prediction set (one core per new site) to the calibration set improved the accuracy of predictions and importantly minimized the differences obtained with the various math treatments. These results suggest that density, MFA, and stiffness can be estimated by NIR with sufficient accuracy to be used in operational settings.
Introduction
Plantation-grown Pinus taeda L. (loblolly pine) is the major source of wood fiber and solid wood products in the southern United States. The deployment of genetically improved planting stock coupled with intensive silvicultural management has greatly improved the growth and yields of P. taeda. Li et al. (1999) report that P. taeda trees grown from seeds obtained from first-generation seed orchards produced 7%-12% more volume per acre at harvest than trees grown from wild seed, while for second-generation seed orchards it is estimated that gains in volume would be 13%-21%. It is expected that the inclusion of quality traits such as stem straightness and wood quality in P. taeda breeding programs will greatly increase genetic gains and the value of the trees (Li et al. 1999) . However, traditional methods of measuring wood properties are slow and cost prohibitive for measuring these properties in the large number of trees needed for breeding programs. Also, the measurement of modulus of elasticity and modulus of rupture are destructive, so if a tree is determined to have traits that are desirable for inclusion in future generations, the tree has already been destroyed and is therefore no longer available for crossing. Thus, rapid, nondestructive methods for measuring wood properties must be developed.
Near infrared (NIR) spectroscopy has the potential to provide the forestry industry with a rapid tool for the nondestructive estimation of wood properties. Several studies (Birkett and Gambino 1988; Wright et al. 1990; Garbutt et al. 1992; Michell 1995; Schimleck et al. 2000; Raymond and Schimleck 2002) have used NIR spectroscopy to estimate chemical properties of wood. Studies have also shown that NIR spectroscopy can be used to estimate the physicalmechanical properties of wood, including density and stiffness (Thygesen 1994; Hoffmeyer and Pedersen 1995; Schimleck et al. 1999; Gindl et al. 2001; Thumm and Meder 2001; Meder et al. 2003) . Recently, it has been shown that reasonable calibrations can be created for green Pinus taeda L. (loblolly pine) samples for air-dry density, microfibril angle (MFA), and stiffness .
The successful application of NIR spectroscopy relies on the provision of accurate calibration data for large numbers of samples. Several recent NIR spectroscopic studies Schimleck and Evans 2002a , 2002b have used data provided by the SilviScan instruments for calibration purposes. The SilviScan instruments, developed by CSIRO's Forestry and Forest Products Division, use X-ray densitometry, diffractometry, and image analysis to accurately measure several wood properties at high spatial resolution.
Strong relationships between SilviScan and NIR estimates for a range of wood properties including density, MFA, and stiffness have been obtained for Eucalyptus delegatensis R.T. Baker (alpine ash) and Pinus radiata D. Don (radiata pine) samples (Schimleck et al. 2001; Schimleck et al. 2002) . Studies based on radial wooden strips cut from selected P. radiata increment cores have shown promising results for air-dry density, MFA, stiffness (determined using SilviScan-2 diffractometric data and measured density), and several tracheid morphological characteristics (Schimleck and Evans 2002a , 2002b , 2004 . Calibrations performed well when applied to a separate test set of two cores that were from the same population as the calibration samples. However, in general, the studies showing the utility of NIR to estimate wood properties have been based on small sample sets with limited variation. As with any statistical procedure, it is expected that with a larger sample size more of the population variation will be captured within the calibration, but the difficulty arises in determining whether enough variation has been captured by the selected samples. The use of large sample sizes in agricultural applications indicates that calibrations based on large sample sets are more robust (Berzaghi et al. 2002) .
Pinus taeda is grown on a wide variety of sites in the southern United States, and it has been shown that geographic regions within the southern United States have differing wood properties (Zobel and McElwee 1958; Talbert and Jett 1981) . In Georgia, P. taeda is grown within three distinct regions (Upper and Lower Coastal Plain, and Piedmont). Ongoing research conducted by the Wood Quality Consortium (WQC) at the University of Georgia (Athens, Georgia, USA) is investigating how the wood properties of each geographic region differ. Thus, an important test of NIR for wood-property estimation is how well general calibrations developed from wood samples obtained from trees growing in each geographic region predict wood properties from these regions. Therefore the objectives of this study are (i) to create wood-property calibrations (air-dry density, MFA, stiffness) using samples drawn from a wide variety of sites chosen to represent the three physiographic regions where P. taeda is grown; (ii) to examine the performance of the woodproperty calibrations when applied to samples from sites not included in the calibration; (iii) to investigate methods for improving the applicability of wood property calibrations to samples from sites not initially included in the calibration set.
Materials and methods

Sample origin
Samples were collected from P. taeda plantations located in Georgia, USA. For each of the three physiographic regions in Georgia (Lower and Upper Atlantic Costal Plain, and Piedmont) five plantations, ranging in age from 21 to 26 years, with a range of site indices were sampled, to represent trees presently being harvested as mature. The sites are summarized in Table 1 . The calibration set comprised 90 breast-height (1.37 m) increment cores sampled from three plantations within each region; 10 increment cores per site were taken. One increment core developed blue stain and was unavailable for analysis because of discoloration, leaving 89 cores for analysis. The prediction set comprised 30 breast-height increment cores (5 cores per plantation, 2 plantations per region).
SilviScan analysis
A total of 119 radial wooden strips were available for SilviScan analysis; these strips were cut from increment cores using a twin-blade saw. Strip dimensions were 2 mm tangentially and 7 mm longitudinally; radial length was determined by the pith-to-bark length of the sample. The radial strips were extracted in warm acetone for 24 h prior to SilviScan analysis.
Wood properties were measured using SilviScan-1 and -2 (Evans 1994 (Evans , 1997 (Evans , 1999 . Air-dry density (subsequently referred to as density) was measured in 50-µm steps using X-ray densitometry. MFA was averaged over 1-mm intervals on SilviScan-2 using scanning X-ray diffractometry. An estimate of wood stiffness (same resolution as MFA) was obtained by combining X-ray densitometry and X-ray diffraction data. All measurements were made in a controlled environment of 40% relative humidity and a temperature of 20°C. The highresolution SilviScan data were averaged over 10-mm sections from pith to bark for correlation with the NIR spectra. The original data at 1-mm resolution SilviScan and the 10-mm averaged data are illustrated in Fig. 1 Table 3 . Summary of density, microfibril angle (MFA), and stiffness calibrations developed using untreated and math-treated near infrared spectra collected from the radial longitudinal face of radial wooden strips included in the calibration set.
from 1 mm to 10 mm does not show MFA variation within rings, the 10-mm data follows the pith-to-bark trend.
Near infrared spectroscopy
Diffuse reflectance NIR spectra were collected from the radial longitudinal face of each strip using a NIRSystems Inc. Model 5000 scanning spectrometer. All measurements were made in a controlled environment of 40% relative humidity and a temperature of 20°C. Samples were conditioned in this environment for no less than 1 week prior to scanning. Samples were held in a custom-made holder (Schimleck et al. 2001) . A 5 mm × 10 mm mask was used to ensure that an area of constant size was analyzed. The spectra were collected at 2-nm intervals over the wavelength range 1100-2500 nm. The instrument reference was a ceramic standard.
Fifty scans were accumulated for each 10-mm section; these scans were averaged to give a single spectrum per section. A total of 729 spectra were collected from the 89 radial strips representing the calibration set, and 225 spectra were collected from the 30 radial strips representing the prediction set. Table 2 contains the summary statistics for the two data sets.
Wood-property calibrations
Wood property calibrations were developed using the Unscrambler (version 8.0) software package (Camo AS, Norway). Three math treatments, along with the raw spectral data, were used to create the calibrations using partial least square (PLS) regression. The math treatments were first and second derivatives (obtained from the untreated spectra using the Savtizky-Golay approach, with left and right gaps of 8 nm) and multiplicative scatter correction (MSC) (Naes et al. 2002) . All three methods are known to reduce noise that occurs within spectral data (Naes et al. 2002) . Calibrations were developed with four cross-validation segments.
The standard error of calibration (SEC) (determined from the residuals of the final calibration), the standard error of cross-validation (SECV) (determined from the residuals of each cross validation phase), the coefficient of determination (R 2 ), and the ratio of performance to deviation (RPD c ) (Williams and Sobering 1993) , calculated as the ratio of the standard deviation of the reference data to the SECV, were used to assess calibration performance. Determination of RPD allows comparison of calibrations developed for different wood properties that have differing data ranges and units; the higher the RPD c the more accurately the data are described by the calibration.
Prediction of wood properties
To examine the performance of the calibrations, they were used to predict the wood properties (air-dry density, MFA, stiffness) of the test set samples. The standard error of prediction (SEP) (determined from the residuals of the predictions) was calculated and gives a measure of how well a calibration predicts parameters of interest for a set of samples not included in the calibration set. The predictive ability of the calibrations was assessed by calculating the RPD p , which is similar to the RPD c but uses the standard deviation of the prediction set reference data and the SEP. Table 3 summarizes the calibration results for all math treatments. Density calibrations had coefficients of determination (R 2 ) that ranged from 0.78 (second derivative) to 0.83 (MSC) and RPD c values that ranged from 2.11 (second derivative) to 2.30 (MSC). The number of factors varied between math treatments from two (second derivative) to six (raw data). Calibrations for MFA had R 2 between 0.89 (first derivative) and 0.90 (MSC). Based on RPD c and R 2 values, the MSC math treatment gave the strongest calibration statistics. Figure 2 shows the plots for both the MFA calibration (Fig. 2a) using the MSC math treatment and the standardized residual plot (Fig. 2b) for the same calibration. It is apparent that MFA variation increases at higher MFA values. Several transformations were examined, but did not reduce the variation observed for high MFA values. The stiffness calibration based on raw spectral data gave the highest R 2 value (0.93) and the highest RPD c (3.65); however, it was developed using eight factors, while stiffness calibrations developed using math-treated spectra required fewer factors (five or six) and gave similar statistics. The MSC treatment gave the best calibration results overall for density, MFA, and stiffness.
Results
Wood-property calibrations
Wood-property predictions
The true test of a calibration is to use it to predict values for a set of samples unrelated from those used to develop the calibration. Table 4 summarizes results for predictions made on the separate test set. A prediction R 2 (R p 2 ) was calculated as the proportion of variation in the independent prediction set that was explained by the calibration. In general, the wood-property calibrations developed using different math treatments gave similar R p 2 , but the SEP and consequently the RPD p varied greatly between math treatments. The R p 2 for predicted density ranged from 0.81 (second derivative) to 0.83 (MSC), while the RPD p ranged from 0.88 (MSC) to 2.28 (first derivative); these extremes are shown in Fig. 3 . Predicted density had a strong relationship with measured density, as indicated by the strong R p 2 , but the predictions of density obtained using the MSC-treated spectra were shifted upward from the line of equivalence, that is, NIR underestimated density, causing a large error (SEP = 119.3 kg·m -3 ). The first-derivative predictions were closer to the true values, giving a smaller SEP (45.8 kg·m -3 ) and RPD p (2.05). Predicted MFA also had little variation in R p 2 , ranging from 0.80 (second derivative) to 0.84 (MSC), while RPD p varied from 1.01 (first derivative) to 2.34 (MSC). The RPD p for stiffness had the lowest range between math treatments, ranging from 1.17 (first derivative) to 2.20 (second derivative), but the R p 2 range was the same as for density, only with slightly higher overall values ranging from 0.87 (second derivative) to 0.90 (first derivative). None of the math treatments used consistently provided the best predictive ability; while the first derivative worked well for density, it performed less efficiently for MFA and stiffness. Overall, the second-derivative treatment provided the best predictions, giving the best results for stiffness and reasonable results for density and MFA Gutherie and Walsh (2002) , while assessing soluble solids in mandarin fruit, found that their general calibration did not predict soluble solids well in samples from new sites owing to the specific variation of a particular site. Their solution was to add a single sample from each of the new sites, which was sufficient to decrease the error associated with the predictions to acceptable levels. Based on the findings of Gutherie and Walsh (2002), we created a new calibration set by including NIR spectra collected from one randomly selected core from each new site in the prediction set for inclusion in the calibration set. Table 5 summarizes the results for the wood-property calibrations obtained after NIR spectra from a single core from each of the sites in the prediction set had been added to the calibration set. Each core was randomly selected and increased the number of spectra in the calibration set to 771 (95 increment cores). There were only slight increases in R 2 and RPD c values, but when applied to the prediction sets, SEP and RPD p values were improved for all wood properties (Table 6 ). In addition, the calibrations developed using the different math treatments all gave similar predictive results.
Improvement of the wood-property calibrations
The RPD p for density increased for all math treatments except for the second derivative, which was not altered. MFA had a range of increased values for RPD p from 1.99 (raw data) to 2.40 (MSC), and R p 2 values ranged from 0.80 (raw) to 0.85 (MSC). The largest overall improvement occurred for the MSC-treated spectra for stiffness: RPD p increased from 1.18 for the original predictions (Table 4) to 3.35 for the expanded predictions, an increase of 2.18. MSC-treated spectra clearly gave the best results for MFA and stiffness, while for density the best results were obtained with firstderivative spectra. In Fig. 4 , the data for density (Fig. 4a) , MFA (Fig. 4b) , and stiffness (Fig. 4c ) are shown for a single sample (selected at random) from the prediction set. The figure includes SilviScan data at the original resolution, the SilviScan data averaged at 10 mm, predicted wood properties at 10 mm using the original MSC calibrations, and predicted wood properties at 10 mm using the expanded MSC calibrations.
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to examine the use of NIR spectroscopy to estimate wood properties of increment cores that had been nondestructively removed from standing trees. Predicted wood properties of increment cores from sites not originally included in the calibration gave estimates that would be good for classification of wood properties, but which had undesirable levels of error. The addition of a single core from each stand used in the prediction set decreased the error of the wood-property predictions, resulting in significantly more accurate estimates. Using a large and diverse population of wood cores increased the applicability of the calibrations for predicting P. taeda wood properties and increased the amount of work associated with creating the calibrations.
Development of calibrations using a large population size will give the best representation of the population of interest, which in this study was P. taeda grown in Georgia (USA). This study demonstrates that it is possible to create calibrations for density, MFA, and stiffness using a large population that represented a diverse range of sites. In a series of studies by Schimleck and Evans using similar techniques on a small P. radiata sample set (8 strips, 119 spectra), secondderivative calibrations gave SEC values of 23.5 kg·m -3 for density, 1.8°for MFA, and 0.9 GPa for stiffness (Schimleck and Evans 2002a , 2002b . When these calibrations were used to predict the properties of two separate samples, the resulting SEP values were lower for one core and higher for the other than those reported here. While their work demonstrated that NIR spectroscopy could predict some wood properties of P. radiata (and possibly other Pinus species), they did not have sufficient samples to make the calibrations applicable to samples from new populations (or sites). The development of calibrations using large populations to create calibrations has been hindered by statistical software packages that could not cope with large numbers of spectra and limited by computer processing power. Berzaghi et al. (2002) successfully created calibrations using a large sample size for the chemical analysis of forage crops, showing that with recent technological advancements large sample sets were manageable for use in creating calibrations. The only foreseeable problem with using large sample sets, as used in the present study, is the matching of measured data (SilviScan) that have been averaged over a given distance, 10-mm in this study, with the spectral data that are associated with a given region of a strip. This problem can be overcome by having stringent data-compiling techniques in place.
While the nonexpanded calibrations resulted in higher prediction errors, the overall goodness of fit allows for the predicted values to be useful in classification of wood properties. The use of nonexpanded calibrations would allow a researcher to identify when the transition from less desirable properties to more desirable properties occurs, for example when MFA starts to plateau. Nonexpanded calibrations could be used to identify trees whose properties require additional research, for example, a tree that has an extremely low juvenile wood MFA, which would reduce the cost of analysis. Samples from sites already in the calibration could be tested with a lower amount of associated error.
With the enhancement of calibrations by adding a single strip from the stand of interest, the prediction error is lowered substantially, giving more accurate predictions. The associated SEP for predicted stiffness dropped from 4.58 to 1.56 GPa using the expanded calibration created using the MSC math treatment. In all cases the addition of samples from the sites of interest decreased the associated prediction error. It is believed that this enhancement occurs not because of the increase in variability of the wood properties in the calibration, but because of slight variability in the spectra from each stand that could be expected owing to the unique growing conditions at each site. Each time a new site is sampled, a single sample must be added to the current calibration data set, and then the calibrations must be recalculated for the enhancement to occur.
Using a large population to create calibrations for the nondestructive estimation of wood properties is now possible with NIR spectroscopy. Handling of data for large sample sets requires protocols that allow for a minimum chance for errors when compiling calibration data and NIR spectra. Whether the research requires a calibration for classification (nonexpanded) or accurate measurements (expanded), NIR spectroscopy is capable of providing both for selected wood properties. With an increase in resolution (i.e., spectra collected at 5 mm), the data sets will become larger and more complicated, but will allow for a greater understanding of wood properties, growth, and age-dependent transitions in these properties and possibly within ring estimation of wood properties, using NIR spectroscopy.
Conclusions
This study demonstrates that large data sets that include a wide range of environmental and genetic variation can establish good calibrations for density, MFA, and stiffness based on NIR spectra obtained in 10-mm sections from the radial longitudinal face of P. taeda strips.
The calibrations gave strong relationships when used to predict the wood properties of a separate set of cores from sites not included in the calibration set, but the accuracy of predictions varied depending on the math treatment employed. 4 . Plot of pith-to-bark radial variation for (a) density, (b) microfibril angle (MFA), and (c) stiffness for a randomly selected Pinus taeda radial strip. The solid thin gray line represents the original SilviScan data, the solid thick gray line represents SilviScan data averaged over 10 mm, the broken black line represents values predicted by the original calibrations, and the solid black line represents values predicted data using the expanded calibrations.
